1385.

Membrane 36—cont.
Feb. 14. Licence for John, bishop of Hereford, with the assent of the chapter of his cathedral church and all others whom it concerns, to incorporate, annex and unite any of the following prebends, viz. :—Bercomshome, Bolynghope or Hontyngdon, to the deanery of that church, to hold to the dean and his successors for ever.
Westminster. By signet letter.

Feb. 16. Appointment of Simon de Burleye, constable of Dover castle and warden of the Cinque Ports, John de Cobeham, John Devereux, Edward Dalyngrugge and Roger Wygemore to fell 200 trees in Crowehurst park and bring them to Rye for its fencing and fortification.
Westminster. By C.

Membrane 35.

Jan. 27. Pardon, at the instance of the king's kinsman and knight of his chamber Thomas Clifford, to Thomas son of Thomas Perkynson of Estburn, co. York, for the death of Richard de Kyghley.
Windsor Castle. By signet letter.

Jan. 29. Presentation of John Pulteney, vicar of St. Mary's, Leukenoure, in the diocese of Lincoln, to the vicarage of St. Margaret's, Mapeldurham, in the same diocese, in the king's gift by reason of the alien priory of Mapeldurham being in his hands on account of the war with France; on an exchange of benefits with Peter Savage.
Westminster. By signet letter.

Feb. 5. Revocation of protection with clause volumus for one year, granted 28 January to Stephen Beyford, 'hostiler,' as going to Portugal on the king's service in the company of Fernandes, master of the order of St. James of Portugal, as it appears by bill under the seal of the said Fernandes that by the abetting of a captain setting out for Portugal the said Stephen fraudulently obtained the said Fernandes' seal for procuring the protection, so as to exclude several persons of their right, without being willing or being retained to go with any of his company.
Windsor Castle. By bill of Fernandes.

Feb. 7. Revocation of the foregoing revocation, the said Fernandes having personally appeared in Chancery and testified that the said Stephen is going with him as above.
Windsor Castle. By signet letter.

Feb. 8. Grant, for life, although the king is not accustomed to grant a corrody in any religious house before it is void, to his servant William Bayford of the corrody as soon as it is void which John Carleton has in the priory of St. Swythin, Winchester, by grant of the late king.
Sheen Manor. By signet letter.

Jan. 26. Grant, for life, to Thomas Mewe, groom of the chamber, of the lands and tenements late of Robert Seuyng in Bakun, Lynton and Hunton, co. Kent, of the yearly value of 18s. forfeited on account of the said Robert's rebellion in the last insurrection.
Windsor. By signet letter.

Feb. 9. Appointment of Henry Holt and Walter Eldenham to sell in the forest of Wolmere and Alsisholt, by survey of William Purchas, oaks to the value of 10 marks for the repair of the king's lodge of Alsisholt, and deliver the proceeds of the sale to the king's clerk, Master Arnald Brocas, clerk of the works.
Westminster. By p.s.

Feb. 12. Licence to the prioress and convent of St. Mary's, Winchester, to elect an abbess in the room of Alice, deceased.
Windsor.